FLOWTECH CHINA 2017

Post Show Report

For more information: www.expo.flowtechsh.com
FLOWTECH CHINA 2017 has been successfully held in National Exhibition and Convention Center (Shanghai), the largest exhibition complex in the world, from June 7 to 9, 2017.
During the same period, WieTec, the largest environmental protection exhibition in Asia was held, including the Tenth AQUATECH CHINA Shanghai International Water Exhibition, the Third ECOTECH CHINA Shanghai Air and Fresh Air Exhibition, Shanghai Solid Gas and Waste Gas Exhibition and BUILDEX CHINA 2017 Shanghai Building Water Supply and Drainage Exhibition. The venue covered an area of 200,000 square meters and there were 3,146 exhibitors from 36 countries there, which appealed to 89,876 visitors in business from 89 countries around the country including 12,793 oversea visitors.

With the co-operation of these various exhibitions, we aims to build the professional display platform for environmental protection.
Exhibition Data

The venue covered an area of approximately 60,000 square meters. During the exhibition, there were 877 exhibitors at home and abroad and 45,931 visitors in business, among which the amount of foreign visitors reached the number of 3,826. The quantity of total visitors has risen by 20.21% compared with that last year along with the soaring satisfaction rate of the exhibitors. Visitors in business like water treatment, engineering, municipal construction, environmental protection, chemical engineering, pharmacy, food production and sales agents all presented themselves at the exhibition.
The exhibition joined hands with overseas CCI (Chamber of Commerce and Industry) and attracted high-quality overseas buyers. There were matching sectors for overseas buyers on the scene.
The matching salon for overseas buyers: Sessions for valves, pumps & pipes.

The exhibitors showed a lot of enthusiasm and acted positively. Many foreign businessmen came to the exhibition with a lot of business materials before the matching meeting. The matching sector was packed with people, which resulted in the shortage of tables and chairs. Many exhibitors had to communicate with the buyers on their feet. Most exhibitors had constant conversations with different buyers from 10 to 12 and some other exhibitors came in the afternoon to join the salon.
Ratio of Overseas Visitors and Domestic Ones

Overseas Visitors: 22.79%
Domestic Visitors: 77.21%
Exhibitors
Casts
Listed In No Particular Order
The Powerful Associations and the cast of buyers

The Management Council of the Economic Development Area in Yang Shan gang, Zhejiang

The Environmental Protection Technology Industrial Park in Yixing, China

Shanghai Chemical Research Institute

Shanghai Research Society of Health, Safety and Environment

China Electronic System Engineering Second Construction Co., Ltd
China Hai Cheng Engineering
The Industrial Park in Rudong Nantong
Suzhou Designing Institute
Hanzhou Petroleum Chemical Industry Association
Fengxian Water Supply Co., Ltd
SINO GEPECH(SHANGHAI) CORPORATION

Associations
Buyer Delegates

Wuxi Civil Engineering Society

Suzhou Industry and Economy League

Wuxi Petroleum Chemical Industry Association

Nantong Electric Institute
Offline Media Advertisements

Shanghai Hongqiao Railway Station

Shanghai Metro Station
Booth Booking for 2018

On the site, the booths for 2018 FLOWTECH CHINA are being booked heatedly.
Notice on Forthcoming EXPO

When & Where:
From May 31 to June 2, 2018
National Exhibition and Convention Center (Shanghai), 5.1H & 6.1H

70,000 m² in scale
1,000+ exhibitors
50,000+ professional visitors

Booth Booking:
Tel: 021-33231321
E-mail: sales@flowtechsh.com
Website: www.expo.flowtechsh.com